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First Fruits cf Lincoln's Election
According to the promises and predictions ot

blacli republican leaders, Lincoln's election
was to bring us good times?prosperity to every

thing and every body?peace to the country j
on the slavery question ?and in fact, every- :
thing was to go "merry as a marriage beil."?
Alas! and alack ! how sad the illusion. The
very announcement of the success of Mr. Lin- j
coin has well nigh ruined the integrity of our

government, and has given business and
financial matters a shock the effects of which
will be felt for many a day to come. The

warnings ofDemocratic statesmen and of the
Democratic press, heedlessly passed over by
the people in the recent election, are now j
unfortunately fully verified. The people ol

the South, justly alarmed for their safety, arej

in a state of turbulent excitement which may

soon end in lawiess and revolutionary move-

ments. The nullification of the Fugitive Slave

Law by the enactment ofNorthern Legislatures,
the mal-treatment,' and in some cases, the

murder of Southern citizens by Northern mobs,
w hen in pursuit of their fugitive or stolen

property, the raid of Old Brown into Virginia,
the "irrepressible conflict" speeches of Seward

and Lincoln, together with the aggressive and

inimical attitude of the Republican party in its
platforms, have operated to int'ame the South-
ern mind to such a pitch of hostility toward
the newly elected President, that secession and
disunion have become the watchword, as it

were, ol Southern safety and honor. South

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi and
other Southern states are openly preparing
for a severance from the remainder ofthe con-

federacy. As a natural consequence, the com-
"<?<?> relations between the North and the
is paralyzed. Banks suspend and business
generally is, prostrated ; money becomes scarce
and "HARD TIMES," with their attendant ter-
rors, cast their gloom upon the land. Such i
are the first fruits of the election of Abraham !
Lincoln. Instead of improving the condition i
of the country, it has plunged us info ten-fold !
greater difficulties than we have ever yet ex- |
perienced. And if the rnere anncunceaaciii f
ol Liucoln's success was sufficient to involve j
ua in so great a trouble, what would be the
result, if his doctrines or those embodied in Re-'
publican platform, were to be made the policy
°f his Administration 7 Our only hope 19 that
Mr. Lincoln will not dare to make an effort to .

put his Anti-slavery theory into mactice. He;

must recede from his Atwlition radicalism, or j
this Republic,glorious as it has been in the,

past and more noble and glorious as it might be '
in the future, will soon be but a faint echo !

of Jepaited greatness, another Rome reft of em-

pire and torn by the bloody feuds of rival and !
jealous factions.

Another John Brown War.
By accounts from Kansas published in the

present issue, our readers will learn the alar-
ming intelligence that an armed descent has beep

made by the Abolitionists upon the territory and
property ol the Southern people. The notori-
ous MONTGOMERY, the companion and bosom-
friend of JOHN BROWN, with a chosen band of \u25a0
fanatics, ruffians and outlaws, armed with
Sharpe'a rifles, ,has taken possession of Fort
Scott and other towns ou the Missouri border,
and is carrying indiscriminate murder and ra-

pine into the country adjacent. Judge Wil-
liams (formerly from Somerset 111 this-State) and
the other United States officers, were 'compelled
to flee for their lives, and the citizens of Missouri
on the Osage and Merriwater rivers, were leav-
ing their homes for rafety in the interior.?
Montgomery's avowed purpose is to hold
possession of Fort Scott and the towns along
the border, until he will bave cleared out South
Western Missouri of its slaves.

Such is the oil which Northern Abolitionism
pourt upon the troubled waters of Secession
snd Disunion ' Blood, Southern blood, is upon
the hand that the people of the South are asked
to grasp in7 token, of luture friendship!
Thank Heaven, this crime against God and our
country, cannot be laid at the door of the men
who opposed Abraham Lincoln. Thank God
that our ballot did not approve of the sentiment
of the newly elected President, that slavery
ought to be put in course of ultimate extinc-
tion !

"Thou canst not say I did it .
Shake not thy glory locks at me."

"ACbauge! A Change!"
This was the cry of the black republicans be-

fore the late election, and deluded many honest
people into voting for Lincoln. Well, they
have got their "change." Lincoln is elected,
and tire very first "change" is that made by the
banks in suspending specie payments. How
do you like yonr "change" Messrs. Republi-
cans.

(Lf"Tbe secession of a rmnru>° -\u25a0 n ?r-
?v" '""J "Of the case, but lb®

jirospect certainly looks gloomy.

Turning ''Union Savers.''

ABOLITIONISM ON THE BACK-TRACK.

A few weeks ago ,when Democrats warned

the people against the troubles that would inev-
itably follow the election of Lincoln, their ad-

monitions of danger were received with ribald
sneers and insulting jibes. The crazy enthusi-
asts that followed the sectional banner of Lin-
coln, would have nothing to do with the "U-

--nion-savers," as they derisively called the De-
mocracy. It was "all a humbug, a stale elec-

tioneering cry," said they, "that this Union
was in danger, or that anv trouble between the
North and the South would result from Lin-
coln's "lection." But, now how changed!
Dow that the predicted crisis of the Union is
certainly upon us. These courageous, devil-
may-care Republicans, who were continually
engaged in denouncing, vilifying and taunting
the South, now fall upon their knees before us

and a:k}u-; for God's sak", "to save the Unioo
Their newspaper organs and their stump-oratora
have suddenly imbibed a most fraternal and con-

ciliatory spirit toward their "Southern breth-
ren," as they now affectionately style them.?
(They are no longer the Slave Oligarchy, but

"our brethren !") Even their President elect
makes it convenient to say a tew words at diff-
erent raiiroad stations in Illinois, to give the

Southern people some reason to think that he
will not attempt to carry out the doctrines of
his platform. The latest conversion of a rabid

enemy of the South to a Union-saver, is that of

the Philadelphia Bulla'in t a rank Abolition con-

cern, and a paper that has done its full share in

exasperating the people of the Southern states a-

gamst those ofthe North. In a recent article,
headed "PRESERVE THE UNION," the

Bulletin makes the following remarks (which
if they had appeared in a Democratic paper
four weeks ago, the Bulletin would have pro-
nounced dough-face-urn and toady-ism to the
South) in regard*to the Nullification Lawa of
this State :

" But the men of the South, who are no
frenzied, are asking the people ol the North to l

do something else, bj' way of restoring confi-
dence and harmony. They ask (hat the Nor-
thern States repeal all such enactments as in
any way interfere with the operation of the fed-
eral laws in reference to fugitives from labor?
This is not an unreasonable request, and t! should
be cheerfully and frankly complied with. The
tenor of most of these State laws has been much
misrepresented. But this matters little. Even
if the laws were meaningless and inoperative,

j yet if their titles or phraseology are offensive to

| our Southern fellow citizens, if by any forced
construct on they could be made to appear hos-

; ute books. Thia is no time for punctilio. TheUnion is in danger, and the people of the freeStates can afford to make many sacrifices to saveJhey gJjould prompt , v an(J cheerfu| .

1y comply with the demand made by the South10 repeal every law that can possioiv be con-strued into an interference with the federal
Xr gD Up°nthe Property of Southern

We think We'rjn r*f'.l..
Pennsylvania Legislature, which is to meet in
January next, will, without delav, repeal the
statute of 184-7, which, although having no re-
ference to the present Fugitive Slave law, is
still an offence to the people of the South. It
is aimoet a dead letter, as it is ; and its contin-
uance is not needed. But even it it were, we
could readily give it up, for the sake of resto-
ring peace to the country. The same mav be
said ol the laws passed by other States, some of
which are far more sevpre than ours, and were
enacted with special reference to the Fugitive
Slave law

It is doubtful whether the repeal of these
laws will satisfy ail the South. Still, as it is
demanded by many Southern people as the only
thing that can tend to abate the present excite-
ment, we should yieldNo the demand. Those
who advocated the election of Mr. Lincoln
should advocate such repeals. They owe it to
the man whom they have called to'a place of
such mighty responsibility, that they should, as
tar as is possible, remove all obs'acles in the
way of a peaceful and successful administration.
It these offensive statutes remain unrepealed?-
supposing even that there be no secession?-
they would still be causes ol disagreement and
quarreling during his whole term of office,
and would seriously interfere with his efforts
togovern the country properly and peacefully.

Resolved, That we deplore and lament the
madness and folly that proposes disunion ami
secession, on the flimsy pretext that a majority
of the people of the United States have exerci-
sed the right of elevating to the Chief Magistra-
cy, the candidate of their choice, aud sincerely
trust that the good sense and patriotism of our
Southern brethren will induce an early aban-
donment of such a scheme.

The above is one of a series of resolutions
passed by the black republican meeting on
Tuesday night of Court week. It is a fair spe-
cimen of the mendacity and false presentment
of political issues so generally resorted to bv
our opponents during the late campaign. In
the first place the Southern States do not pro-
pos/"diunion atnlG. cefsi.jn,"[merely because of
the election of Mr. Liucolu. The people of the
Sjuih say (and say it with entire truth) that the
North has nullified a plain provision ol the Con-
stitution, in setting at defiance the Fugitive
Slave Law, and that with Mr. Lincoln in the
Presidential Chair, whose views are well known
to be thoroughly anti-slavery, there is no lon-
ger any guaranty that their stolen or runaway
negroes can be recovered under that law
Besides, invasions of the slave states, by Aboli-
tion fanatics,are apprehended with just fear, un-
der the administration of an anti-siaverv Presi-
dent. Such are the reasons given by the Sou-
thern people for their present attitude toward
the North, instead of the."flimsy {[pretext" re-
ferred to in the above resolution. Again, it is
not true that "a majority of the people of the

I United Slides have exercised the right ofeleva-
j ting to the Chief MaoostrAr.v. ? thn.Jtandidate of
'y one millionof the votes cast at the recenteiec .on. He ti a minonty p am]well o,d the author of the above resolution know

il. La ?'/, we would beg leave to express our
agreeable astonishment at the tact that the au-
thor of the resolution io question, could have so
far condescended from the grandeur of his mor-
al and political dignity, as to style those terri-
ble "barbarians," "oligarchs," "slave-ocrats,"
and "rugger-drivers" of South Carolina and
Mississippi, bis "Southern brethren!" Verily,
some men "can smile and murder while they
smile," cau stab their fellow, whilst they af-

fectionately, inquire, "is it well with thee, my
brother V'

Resolved, That in the present state of af-
fairs, it is the duty of the people every where
to express and maintain their fidelity to the

Union of the States, and pledge themselves to
the support and maintenance of the rights ol the

people in every State, slaveholding or free,
but at the same time to declare their readiness
to stand by and defend the Union in every
emergency.? King's resolutions passed at
the Black Republican meeting on Tuesday
night of Court week.

What has brought about "the present state

of affairs," Mr. King ? The unholy crusade of

your fanaucal and sectional party against the
South and her institutions, hat done it, sir ! It

is a litltle late in ihe day, for you and your co-

agitators of the anti-slavery dogma # to begin

talking about preserving Ihe Union and giving

the Southern people their rights. A pretty
way, indeed, you have had, hitherto, ot preser-
ving the Union and giving the Suuii her

rights. Io 1556 you laid down your platfoim
and said that the "peculiar institution" of the

I South was one of the "relics of barbarism." In
1860 you vote for a candidate for President
who declares that be ''hates slavery almost as

much as any Abolitionist," that he is 19 favor
ot "putting it in the course ot ultimate ex-
tinction," and that ilthit\Union cannot endure
permanently half dace and half free" whiist
your great apostle of Republicanism, W. H.
Seward, rays there is an '-irrepressible owilhct"
between freedom and slavery, arid that the one
must crush out the other. If you are a.Union
man why did you not long ago discard and
repudiate the men that hold such doctrinev ?

Why did you not do as the Democratic party

has done, at it still does and ever will con-
tinue to do, stand by the Constitutional lights
jol the people of all sections of the Union, and j

! turn your lace against and trown upon all [

i agitation calculated to bring the different por- i
tio.'isof the Union into sectional conflict ? j
Had you arid your party done this we would
not now be called upon to "deplore and la- j
inent" "the present slate ol affairs."

From the Constitution.
Renewed troubles in Kansas

The following despatch, from an entirely Ye-
iiaole source, was received here yesterday : ?

"WARSAW, Mo., Nov. 21.
' ihe abolitionists, with arms newly impor-

ter. <rom Boston, or the East somewhere, under
? mtgornery, from,.three to five hundred strong,
and increasing, have attacked Fort Scott, and
<roken opthr United State district court there,

ttrW'Tfir their lives. They have
also taken the towns on the lines of Missouri,
the land offices, &c. They intend at once in-
vading Missouri.''

Montgomery is already known to our readers
as a lawless miscreant, who, a? leader of ari
equally lawless band of "free S ate" men, com-
mitted numerous outrages on the inhabitant; of
Kansas during the former trouoles.

We have no doubt that prompt and effective
measures will be taken by the Government to
suppress this insurrection, which, as a force of
United States troops are in a situation to be
readily moved against the insurrectionists, will
probably be early accomplished.

The. followrng contains some additional in-
formation, being a letter addressed to Governor
Stewart, of Missouri :

CLINTON, MO.. Thursday, Nov 21, 1860.
SIR : I am her* to inform the citizens of

this place of the following facts, and I have
been requested to present them to you as :
governor of the State : the abolitionists, under,
command of Montgomery and Director Pecoy-
son, to the number of 300 (o 500, armed *? i"th
Sharpe's rifles, dragoon sabres, navy revolvers
and bowe knives, have suddenly commenced
a war of extreme ferocity on the law-abiding
citizens of

__
Southern Kansas in the counties

of Lima and Bourbon. These arms arrived by
the wagon load at or near Mount City about
one month since, in boxes marked as donations
for Kansas sufferers. Montgomery has been
in Boston during a part of the summer, and re-
turned with plenty of money to enlist recruits.
Many of his men ate newly imported. He has
taken possession of Fort Scott, and other owns
on the border, near the Missouri line., H ' has
murdered 'Mr. Moore, a grand juror Mr.
Hartison, Mr. Samuel Scott, Mr. Hindi, and
obliged aii the United Slates olficers, incsding
myself, to fly tor our lives. His own expessed
design, made in a public speech, as If said
without concealment, is to keep possessor) of
fort Scott and other places near the .Vissouii
line, to prevent a fire in the rear, wtile fie
cleared out Southwest Missouri of Slavs. So
he has carried out litteraliy his declare! pro-
gramme. The citizens of Missouri, ol Osage
and Meri'.vater rivers, in Bates and Ver-
non, are flying from their houses into he in-
terior. He boasts that hp has money aod arms
to equip and sustain 1,000 men.

My court was broken up by (hem, the Uni-
| ted States court for the southern district and I
I suspect they have seized,the records, tnd also
of the land office, as he publicly doclafed that

! he woulu do so.
Yours, &.c., J. WILLIAMS,

United States District Judge for theJThrd Judi-
! cial District ofKansas.

ERIUTUM. ?In our last issue, in the first
line jof the article headed "Nullifidition in

I Pennsylvania," the types made us speak as
follows :

"Some nine or ten of the Soul/ieri States,
since they have fallen under the misrtle of the
Black Republican party," &.c.

The reader will at once perceive ihat the
word ''vYorthern" was intended to h? ?ed in-

--.u "ouuineru.

hJT' H''' ma Yh,ladeir a,. and Puts-S. 'b
; only ,l, e oH nßnk 0 ,

"sburg, have suspended

Local and Miscellaneous.
~. .Disappointed?our fast young men who

have been burnishing their sleigh-bells lor the

last tew days. That saw went "glimmering"
very suddenly.

.... Rather impatient?the geotlerr.en who
are alter the Bedlord P. 0., with a "sharp
stick" with a lamp on the end of it.

....Subsided?the tree white young men

who "cap and cape and lantern," made

the "welkin ring" for "Lincollen."?Ditto, the

tree colored gents that assisted them.
. .. .Hard to beat?that "fine fat gobbler"

that we didn't eat on Thanksgiving day.

...".Cut our acquaintance?the gent who
stole our axe. Hope he mayn't cut himself
over two inches in his calf the first time he
uses it.

. .. .Gone to jail?our new Sheriff?took his
family with him. "Know all men by these
present;!," &.c.

....Flattering?that portrait of "'Honest
Old Abe" m the Abolition organ of last week.
Muggins thinks spectacles would improve
it.

....NOTlCE. ?Robert Brown, Esq., takes
this method to inform his friends, that he w ill
black their boots at half price since Lincoln's
election. Conservative Republicans will ot
course give him a call.

. .. .Complimentary?the communication
from Pleasantville in the last number of the

Abolition organ?especially to the gentlemen
who piayed "Douglas and his mother on horse-
back," and made speeches on "amalgamation"
and "the course we are to pursue."

... .A large bear was killed a few days ago,
by a Mr. Brumbaugh, ot Morrison's cove, on
the Mountain between Woadberry and Hope-
well.

j ... .The ho^fever is racing in thia place
jta an alarming extent just at present. The

i friends of fat hogs hold their regular meetings

every evening at the store of J. M. Shoemaker
& Co., whtre the merits of the porkers are
discussed ad infinitum. Several respectably
large pigs have been killed, one of which
owned by Alex. Defioaugb, weighed 4294 lbs.,

| another owned by Simor. Ling, weighed 395
jlbs., and two owned by Maj. Sansom, 14

j months old, weighed together 727 lbs.

I ....BEDFORD LTCECM.?T Iit membeis of
| the Bedford Lyceum, Will please assemble a!

the Court House, on Saturday evening, next,
at 7 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose of re-
organizing said Lyceum. A!! persons interes-
ted >n its success will please attend.

... .The following verses surreptitiously
placed among our papers, are indignantly re-
jected. Ifthe author had a spark of humanity
about him, or if he had ever experienced but a
siugle twinge o 1 the "rheumatics," he would
never have been so cruel.

Oh, don't you'reroembrr~So~u rham pion
~ dear* Ben,

Southampton way down on the line ;
V\ here the hilis are so tail and the people ain't

small,
And the views are confoundedly flee 7

Arid don't you remember the smile on your face,1 hough soon it was changed to a frown,
hor who could be jolly and act with good grace,

V\ beri his "cussed old boggy" breaks down

1 know you don't swear?you couldn't, dear Ben,
But your thoughts were not pleas int, I know,

I iren you found on the mountain the rain pourin (T

down, "'

I Whilst your "tarnal old critter" wouldn't go. j
Go back to that place and try it again,

You can do it in less than a dav :

But shun the co.il rain, and you'll save yourself \u25a0pain,
And don't take that luggy and lay !

J. P. i
....ROBBER'S PRACTICAL CALCULATOR.? j

We refer our readers to a descriptive advertise- i
rnent of the above work; in another column.
Jt comes highly recommended as supplying a
public want, in offering in a compact, portable
form, plain, simple rules for every calcula-
tion required for ordinary business. To the
man who has so far out-grown his schooling as
to feel rusty when called upon for work or
estimates out ol the line of his every dav transac-
tions, it affords the clue most readily and con-
veniently, while to one deficient in all but the
rudiments of a mathematical education, its lu-
cid Rules and examples are sufficient to enable
him to soive exery question presenting itself
in any but exlraordinary business transactions.
Asa

t
hand book of reference it is invaluable,

and may be relied on as authority.
....COURT PROCEEDING?.? The following

case? were tried in the Criminal Courts ol our
county during the recent session :

Commonwealth vs. Abraham Andrews, Wil-
liam Hazlett, Mathias Ickes, George Yarneil,
Mary Yarneil and Leah Yarnell. Indictment
lor Malicious Mischief and Larceny on oath of
Perry Trout. Verdict, Guilty, as

t
to Abraham

Andrews, Mathias Ickes and William Hazlett,
and Not Guilty, as to the rest of the defen-
dants.

Commonwealth vs. Perry Trout. Indict-
ment tor Assault and Battery, on oath of Nich-
olas Sleek. Verdict, Not Guilty, and each
party to pay his own costs.

Commonwealth ;vs. John Brown. Indict-
ment for assault and battery, on oath of Rachel
Harris. Verdict, Guilty. Sentence of Court
to pay a fine of one cent, undergo imprisonment
for one month, and pay the cost 9 of prosecu-
tion.

Commonwealth vs. Robert Barnes. Indict-
ment for Assault and Battery, &c., on informa-
tion ofSamuel Amich. Verdict, Guilty. Sen-
tence, to undergo imprisonment in the county
jail for the term of three month?, and to pay a
fine of one dollar, and costs of prosecu-

CommonWMhh vs. Daniel M. Griffith. In-dictment for Assault and Battery with intent
'o kill,on oath of W. A. Mock. Verdict, Not

Guilty, but defendant to pay half of the
costs.

Commonwealth vs. William A. Mock, in-
dictment for Assault and Battery on oath of
Daniel &1. Griffith. Verdict, Guilty.

CIVJL LIST.

John W. Mattem vs. John McCanles et af.
Ejectment. Verdict for the Plaintiff for nine-
ty -seveci-one-hundred-and-forty-fourths of the

land in dispute.
John Cessna and O. E. Shannon, E-qs., vs.

Charles fcles. Ejectment. Verdict for the
Plaintiff for the undivided half of the land in
dispute, to be released on the payment of the
one half of the unpaid purchase money.

Jesse Slick's use vs. John Cessna. Esq., Gar-
nishee, S.c. Verdict for the Plaintiff, for $"26.
31.

John Cook vs Abraham ShafTVr. Summons
Case Sur Slander. Verdict for the Plaintiff tor
$122.50.

Samuel Vondersmith vs. William Lyon, Esq.
Ejectment. Verdict for the Plaintiff for the

land in dispute to be released on the payment
ol §851.00, being the balance of the purchase
money.

Where tlie Blame Bests?The north Drives
the South to secessiou.

The Albany Evening Journal , a high Lin-
coln authority, says, ".\othing Uns been done
to injure or wrong the Soul h, and not king hos-
tile is even apprehended" So sa-.stlie lead-
ing Black Republican org3n of this city and,
indeed, so say all the oigans of that party eve-

rywhere. They say the South is excited" about
nothing, and they ridicule, mock and laugh at

; her.

Let us see how the case stands. Lt us see
if the North has been true to her constitutional
obligations, and if the great stir :n the South de-
serves to be characterized as "much ado about
nothing."

When the thirteen original States formed the
Union under which we live to dav, out may

| not live to-morrow, twelve of the;n wereslave-
-1 holding States, '1 hey inserted in the Consti-

tution a clause providing lor the rendition of
fugitive slaves to their masters. They even
went so far as to legalize u.e African slave
trade, prohibiting all interference with it betore
the year 1808.

i ne Northern slave-owners, finding that slave
labor was not sufficiently remunerative in that
region, sold their slaves to the citizens ol the

; Southern Slates. Thus profitably nJ ol their
j slaves, they began to look oh slaveholders with
;an evil eye. They began to talk and write
; about slavery as immoral and wrong. They
| next got to denouncing it, and to proposing
! Congressional legislation lor arresting its exten-
' sion and for confining it to the States in which
|it exists. From this they proceeded to devis°
i measuies for its abolition everywhere. Nor-
? thern emissaries, under various pretexts, have
! gone South and made it their business to 3tir up
j servile insurrections, and it is but a year siuce

| one of the States, Virginia, was invaded by an
; armed force ol these fanatics, whose object was
jto liberate all the slaves. But the anti-slave.
| party at the .North get over these lawless c
i.? ? J /a g *U~r --- -r.ij o.i.

j i ow lei us see wni th, recognized authorities
j ol the Northern States hare done,

j The States ol Maine, New Hampshire, Yer-
j mom, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecti- ,

; cut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michi-
\u25a0 gaa and VV isconsin have nullified that clause of

; the Constitution which prouues lor the return ;
j of iugitive slaves to their owners, thus criminal- I|iy breaking faith with the South. This they !

; iiave done through their Legislatures, with the I
j approval ol their Governors and with theac-
j quiesbence ol their people. Some of these States i
thiough t.ieir Legislatures, declare the master,]
v. it >, under the Constitution, endeavors to re- j

' claim and recover his property, a malefactor:
j wh, shall be puni-Ded with a 'fijne and impris- :

| onineui. Some punish their citizens, who in :
j obedience to the Fugitive Slave law, aid the!

( master in such efforts. Ail of them have adop- j
| ted legislation alike hostile and hurtful to the'
South, and in violation of the Constitution arid j

i the Fugitive Slave law. Thy have followed j
I up thisjoy the election, by the Free States alone, I
' ol Abraham Lincoln as President, who is their ichosen leader to carry on the war against sla-j
very, against the South, and against the equali- i
ty ol the Slates. .

The South has submitted to all this until, a- !
farmed and disgusted by 'the growth and the I
late signal success ol tiie pestilent sectionalism :
which promises her nothing and threatens her j
with unmixed evil, she declares that she will j
submit no longer. She asks the Northern ;
States to go back to a nullified Constitution, to |
desist from wrong, to repeal hostile legislation !
and to keep laith with her. If the North shall i
do this the South will be satisfied. Ifjhe Northshall refuse, then the South will not remain in
the Union to be oppressed, outraged and degra-
ded. The crisis is on us, and now is the lime
for action. As we have before fsuggested, let
steps be taken by means ol public meeting to
call on the Governors of the free Stales to con-vene their several Legislatures, that it may bedecided whether they will repeal obnoxious and
unconstitutional laws and give satisfactory as-surances and guarantees tc the South, or wheth-er the crusade agair.st the South shall be per-
sisted in. The responsibility is on the North.W hen the crash comes j when the Banks
break ; when merchants and manufacturers shutup their establishments ; when Northern labor-ers shall be thrown out of employment, and hun-dreds ol thousands of unemployed and hungry
people in the North shall clamor for work and
bread, and clamor in vain, then will the people
repent, when repentance will be unavailing ofthe great error they have committed, and in-stead ot cursing the South, they will curse the
demagogues and office seekers who have de-ceived them.? Pennsylvania n.

Puspeasioii cf the Trenton Banks.
TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 23?Both the banks

of ! renion have suspended specie paymets.
i hey will pay out only small amounts to bu-

siness men in the city.

Failure at Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, NOV. 23d.-Samuel Harris &

Sons, bankers, have suspended. Jt is under-stood that it will be only temporary.

The Pressure in BostonBOSTON, NOV. 23,-a Binkofficers is DOW m progress in relation to tiiefinancial pressure.

[For fbe Bedford CM-., ,

TRIBUTE UE RESPECT.
At a meeting of the Independent R-.

Bloody Run, b"id at the house ofCapta.r, £*rMorgart, on the morning 0fthe 2:>th N ov 4' r!'1860, the allowing preamble and resoiu. '
Wt-fe unanimously adopted :

'°C|

HEM.tj, ft has pleated AlmiohtvPnt
di-: -r of all ever.'.., ,o call fromkr^'y!
our much esteemed brother n Arms u
BOSAED, therefore, ' Hz*?r

Resolved, That it is with unmjn*!ed fe . l;
of sorrow and regret that we have hea rd ' ,

?s
untimely death. But in the low of one >Tr

,
fellow soldier.*, we bow in humble ? Ur

to the dispensation of Divine
ly saying, "Thy will de done." 3eelc *

Resolved, That in '.he death of Henry p -
sard, his bereaved wife and family have ioaffectionate and devut-d husband and lathe- !"
company to which he belonged a brave''"sdutiful soldier, and the community in <??\u25a0}
lived a kind neighbor and a goo d

P

And we tender . his now afil.'cieo wife an < ?-

reaved fiiends, our Imarlfelt svinpathy K*r
that their !?--* shall be t.is eternal sain'.

Resolved , That we attend the funeral of C-
Iher Bussard, in winter uniform, that u e wf2 -
trie usual badge of mourniug for thirty day?, ao .i

that a copy of these resolutions be printer
our county papers.

J. J. BARXDOLLAR, IP. G. MORGAKTi Pres't.

The Banks of Georgia,
AUGUSTA, 6A., _\M>V? 23. li is rumored tnbank circles to-oay that Gov. Brcwn wul re l oany law sanctioning the suspension ofour banbunless the State secede: Jt is also reported .j- !

one or more of the Charleston banks bavesuspen-
ded ; also a large cotton house, names V'tgiven, out this n-eds confirmation.

flarkets-
Philadelphia, Nov. 2S?Floor?There isno change ; M*r.dard superfine is offered atSMand 5 12 per barrel, the latter for better

brands, ana not finding buyers,
a: these figures i*p to $6 and 6 75 per.' barrelfor extras and fancy brands, as to quality. J 1
receipts are moderate, and show a fail id* c*
this week. 0

Rye r ;our and Corn Meal are dull, the for-
mer at 4 00, and the latter at $3 50.

IV heat not much offering ; the demand for
shiping is not large : 300U' bushels said a:
-' 1 1 1 and 1 20 for common to good
81 20 an j 1 no for White, good ; the firs:
for common.

Rye, dull?Pennsylvania sells in small lots
at 7oc. Corn i 3 unchanged, and sales of 4001
prime Yellow, rnostiv at 64c, afloat : New
dull, and ranges Ironr 45 to 50c.

Oali are more plenty ami dull ; 2000 bushels
Southern at 30 and 3lc 800 bushels Perm's
at 34c.

Barley and Malt are quiet ; prices (he saxe.
In Groceries and Provisions nothing doia?

very small sales thi, week.
Whiskey not much offering, and wanted a:

22 and 22ic lor Pennsylvania bbis; Ohio bbis
24 and 24ic. Diudge 22c hhds 22c.

Holloway's Pills.?Never Despair? s:ir,e-j
thing that never tails.?"Fever and Ague."?
To the tick it is ot little consequence Low the*
are cutea, whether from a rational viewo! 1:1
disease or by th.- rules defined for the u;da/:fof trie profession, so long as the cure is certal
and expeditious. To a suffering man the ques*
t.on on the relative merits ol quinine or calomel

J uninteresting. The faculty may wrancieand discuss their various theories, but Dr. Hol-low-ay", treatment dispels doubt ere the disciplesof Lsculapius have finished the fi fs t 5t3 , P jathe i\ est, Hollow-ays Pills are trie onlv rexe-
nies whicn effect a speedy and radical cure
without danger of relapse. Read the adveriw-
mtnt elsewhere.

- I E -

. O.) the ?2J of S"p., at the residence of i.i
j father, near Bedford, James V. Patteks , 1athe 22,1 year ol his age.

I .;e deceased was an amiable voolh, and r
: coristian paren'age. fie ha<J never i,,a,'
: profession ot religion, but his covenant rela . ,
|lO Const and hi* religion* exercises duri - i

I Sickness encourage the belief that he ttd i,rt

, pared for death, fie seemed to have ade
| consciousness of his sinfulness, to realize his u ?

i pendence, for divine accept an je 0 n the m°riff
j of the Saviour and expressed a hope of salra-
j tion through the Lord Jesus Christ,
j ilis fast sickness was of but a few weeks con-

? tißoance, an ! having an apprehension, aim it
j from tile firs'., that it would result in death, he
j \v as solicitous about his preparation for its is-

sue. At hi 3 request, passages of the word of
; bod were frequently read to him, and the rev-
; t'.afion of God's grace in the gospel of his Son,

j wa® a su hject of f.equent contemplation.
-, - a

.

v the bereaved family, with whom a large
circle of friends deeply sympathize, be sustain-
ed and comforted in their afflictions bv the con-
solations of ihe gospel, and may we ail be re-
minded of our frailty, and the importance of
immediate attention to the c'"irn3 ofrelijioa.

"Be ye also ready ; for i:i sncij an hour as re
think not the Sou of Man cometh."

R.F.S.
Wag *- 1' OHS't-l I* .11. IMI?'t

UNION HOTEL,?

THF BEDFORD. PA.int subscriber respectfully announces to th
public, that he has leased the above named Hotel,
in !i,e old and well known Globe building, farmery
owned and occupied by Mr. John Yotinj, and re-
centiv in the occupancy of Jonathan Hofton decM. 1v. here he will be h tppy to see his friends, and Ite
traveling pub ic generally. Persons attending j
( ourt are re>pectiully invited to yire him a call.?
He pledges himself that he will do all in his pow-
er,f° r .r.n , ler his Kt> comfoitable.

his 1 able will be supplied with .be choicest de> Ilcacies the mar<(et will afford.
~ I lie Rooms will contain clean snd comforti-
ble bedding.

1 he Bar will be supplied with choice lipnor.
? abe will be attended by a careful and at-

tentive hostier.
Boarders ta/en by the day, month and

year. 3 '

n Jf ... JOSEPH ALSIP-
Bedfoid, Nov. 30, 1860.

notice?-
... .

.
The undersigned appoin-

ted by the Orphans' Court of Bedford Count/, tft
examine and settle the exceptions filed to the con-
hrmation of the account of Mahlon Smith, adminis-
trator of the Estate of James Smith, late of St.
Mair township, deceased, w,II attend to the dntiM
ol the appointment, et his office m Bedford- Borough,
on Monday the 17th day of December instant, at 10
.

r . .f ' ' *? w hen and where all persons inter* g
ested can attend,

ne JKO. P. REED.
Nov. 30,-30. AiWitcr.


